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THE ACCUSED 
WHEN CAROL IANNONE WAS NOMINATED TO SERVE ON THE NEH, 
IT WAS HER CRITICS WHO WERE MADE TO STAND TRIAL 
L ess than a year ago, New York University professor Carol Ian-none was known so scarcely throughout academia that even 
the then president of her own NYU 
hadn't heard of her. Then Iannone was 
nominated to serve on the National 
Endowment for the Humanities council. 
The position itself is a minor advisory post 
that doesn't even pay a salary. Yet on July 
17, when her hotly debated confirmation 
failed by one vote in the Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee, Iannone 
was left with greater name recognition 
than many members of Congress. 
Continued on page 16 
~-------------- ----------------
LETTERS 
Ego fallout ,. 
JOEL BLEIFUSS IS WELCOME TO HIS OPINION about Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) crusader Hugh Kaufman ("The F'll"St 
Stone," Nov. 6), but embattled conimuni-
ties across the country who've been fighting-. 
radioactive waste clumping tend to have a 1~~ 
very different opinion. 
At first, our movement welcomed Kauf-
man, but we found out, after one shocking . ~{~f~~~~~~~~~ display after another, that his ·insufferable . 
ego would never allow him to contribute 
anything but destruction and dissension. 
Anyone who questions Kaufman~ tactics is 
immediately subjected to personal abuse 
and legal threats. 
When the Nebraska dump-fighters kicked 
him out of that state for good in August 1990, to help promote, all sbrts of types both good was just approved by the Food and Drug Ad-
the Omaha World-Herald editorialized: and bad. You've become a national symbol ministration; and ddC, Which is expected to 
"Nebraskans have seen another side of .Kauf- now, and that can't be ·easy. be approved shortly. All work by es5enti~ly 
man. He has brought a mean, confmnta- fast, let me say how much I admire your the sam~ mechanism and all are very limited 
tional style to- the campaign .... At times he courage and class.Jt's sad that it should have· in their effectiveness. If youi: immune system 
has threatened to sue meeting moderators to- be an a!=t of courage to make the an- . gets damaged so badly that you are in serious 
who declined to let him have the floor for noulicement you did, but it is. You have al- dariger of being stricken by opportunistic. in-
as long as he wanted it." _ ready helped to 5ave untold numbers of lives, fections, there are a number of medications 
In California, where the n~clear i_ndustry · which is more than can be said for the prom- you can take to make the onset of at least 
has sel~cted its leading site for. the present inent local baseball figure who's still denying some of those illnesses less likely. 
generation of reactor wastes, a staffer at one . that his son died from AIDS complications That's it. The sad truth is that none of these 
of the nation's rriost admired environmental . earlier this year. . is more than a: stopgap; none can do anything 
publications told me Utis summer that all Being a journalist, I know how hardened morethanbuyyoualittlemoretime-maybe 
he'~ been able to .do is put out the policy reporters can be. Watching a wisecrac~g months, maybe a year, maybe a couple of 
eqmvalentofgasolmefiressetbyKaufman. cynic such as Keith Olberman on-Channel 2 years; if you're lucky. Nothing resembling~ 
. Those of us who are opposing the dump- fighting back tears as he re1>9rted from. your cure is even remotely on the horizon. The 
mg of the most deadly wastes created by press conference made it dear that he and odds are pretty overwhelming that if medical 
any industrial civilization will largely .ap- the others meant everyword they said about research doesn't progress a whale lot faster 
plaud EPA Administrator William Reilly if . what a truly good and decent human being in the next IO years than it did in the last 10, 
he can chain Kaufman to the floor of his you are. I know .you mean it when you say you will die. from AIDS. and so will several 
office. Kemp Houck that yriu want to be a spokesman and· do' hundred thousand other Americans. 
Editor, Atoms & Waste what you can to fight this epidemic. Magic, I have on my desk a document you 
It will be the hardest thing you've ever . should read. It's called "America Living With 
done. Everyone on the planet with their· pet AIDS," the report of the National Commission 
causeor their pet angle will want you to push on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. 
their particular agenda, and they'll criticize In many ways, it is strikingly similar to the · Words 
one. U it were fully and aggressively im-
plemented, it could ~ve tens of thousands 
of live5, maybe hundreds of thousands of 
lives. Maybe yotir life. · 
Magic, you have the attention of the nation 
focused on this epidemic in a way -that no 
one, not even Rock Hudson. has ever been · · 
able to do. Even President Bush. who has so 
often brushed aside criticism of his AIDS 
porrcies that it seemed nothing could reach 
hirri. stopped and tooknotice when you made 
your announcement. 
Magic. you can do more to stop this horri-
ble epidemic than anyone on the planet. Go 
to Washington. Go to the \\bite Hotise. Tell 
the president that you need to talk . to him 
.. about HIV and AIDS-right now he wouldn't 
dare tum you down. And when you·re there. 
with the cameras rolling and the whole world 
watching. ask George Bush ·when he's going 
to implement that AIDS Commission ·s report. 
Now that Bush has offered you a job on the 
commission, take the appointment and run 
like hell. And don't let them buy your si-
lence. 
I wouldn't ask you to do this if there was 
any other'way. but thousands of people battl-
ing this virus have begged. pleaded and de-
manded tl1at government do the things that. 
need to be done and have gotten no response. 
They're just ordinary folks. so no one listens 
to them. You're a hero. . 
And like all of the 2 million heroes whose 
lives are threatertecl by this awful virus. you 
deserve to live. B~uce Mirken 
Los Angeles 
Ethnocentrism 
FOLLO\\'If\fG THE EXCHANGE OF LEIT~{ OCT. 30-) between Alfred J. Kutzik and Dan Lazare, 
it's perhaps time to dear up a matter of 
abused semantics and. mixed metaphors 
that have found common use today. Both 
writers struggle trying to amalgamate the 
tenns "Jews" and "anti-Semitic" in their dis-
course, but they leave the reader puzzled 
and dissatisfied. -
you bitt¢y if you !lon't. . report of the first national AIDS commission, 
You've spoken alrep.dy about safe sex, and issue<;! in 1988 and immediately put on a shelf -
nothing I~ say can convey how important to gather dust. From everything the Bush ad-
I 'D LIKE OUR READERS TO K.\OWTH-\T mm \OTif-ing to do with the bizarre headline ~san­
dinista senorita." thal appeared over my 
profile of Magda Enriquez Caliejas ("fn Per-
son." Nov. 6). The kindest assumption I can 
make about th.at headline is that it started 
·life as a slugline for internal useatfffand 
then was accidentally read by a computer-
as a h~adHne during production. f can't de-
cide if it's ethnocentric and condes,cending 
This is a good example of how word selec-
tion can be used to shape ideas: offend sen-
sibilities and even inflame passions. The 
fact that the alternate words "Semite" and 
"anti-Jew" never appear in In These Times 
and that an Jews are not Semite5 and alt . 
Semites are not Jew~ provides some insight 
into how words shape worla-views. The 
·term ''Semit.e" is archaic in the current set-
ting. It's use distorts reality and .paves the 
way toward propaganda. 
Few Jews are Semlte.1:, and only a very 
few Semites are Jews. "Anti-Semitism,. 
should be dispatched to the dust-bin of un-
synonymic grammar. Gene Kasmar 
Minneapolis 
·An open letter . 
~ to Magic J9hnson 
By NOW l'M SURE YOU'VE HEARD FROM IBOU-sands of people responding to your an-
nouncement that you have tested HIV-posi-
tive-fans sending their love and support, 
. people with Various causes they'd like you 
~-~- -
that is. Even in the gay community, which ministration said in September. when the new 
was hit first and hardest by this disease, some report was. issued, it looks like this one is 
of us are still in -Oenial, acting as if we are · going to meet the same fate. 
somehow . immune. The situ{ition among . The AIDS Commission report contains 30 
· heterosexuals is even worse, and, by all fodi- . recommendations for government action. It· 
cations; itis as bad or worse in the African. recommends ~t the government develop a -
American coinmunity than it iS in the r~t of national , strategy for dealing with this epi-
society. People will listen to you who won't · demic, that a ·comprehensive national HIV 
listen to anybody else. prevention initiative be undertaken, that 
At·your press conferem;e, a doctor from . presentcc;mgressional restrictions on funding 
UCLA spoke optimistically about all of the for HIV education and prevention be re-
wonderful new AiDS drugs that ar:e now avail- moved, that the FDA move to speed. access 
· able. I wish the. news were as good as she to promising n~w treatments, that drug abuse 
made it sound. There are exactly three anti- treatment programs be expanded and that 
HIV drugs now in widespread i.Jse: Alf, which health care. be made available to all. 
has been around for five years; ddl, which It's not a perfect document, but if~a good 
· or just dumb. but. in any case. r didn't write 
it. Suzanne Erfurth 
Chicago 
Editor's note: Sorry. it was jus( dumb. 
Editor's note: Please try to keep letters under 
250 words in length. Otherwise we may have 
to make drastic cuts, which may Change what 
you want to say. Also, if possible, please type 
and double-space letters.--or at least write 
dearly Cllld with wide margins. 
· by Nicole Hollander 
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\ilEWPOINT 
By Christopher Lukasik 
[EJ ARLY NEXT YEAR, THE RIGHT WILL HAVE the opportunity to crush any semblance of free debate in the 
largest source· of funding for the 
humanities in the country. That chance will 
come in lat.e January, when President Bush 
begins naming his next nine nominees to the 
National Council on the Humanities. 
Humanities Council tilting 
dangerously to the right 
Council on the Humanities. By law, the coun-
cil must provide "comprehensive represen-
i tatiori of the views of scholars and ·prof es-
. sional practitioners in the hµmanities." 
But obeying the law doesn't seem to rank 
high on the priority list for Lynne Cheney, 
Since its inception in 1965, the 26-member 
council has helped the chairman of the Na-
tional Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) 
dole out hundreds of millions of dollars in 
federal grants. In recent years, the council 
has been quietly packed with Republican 
"- · cronies and ~onservative ideologues, despite 
Jannone was an archetypal 
·Bush nominee- · 
underqualified, narrowly 
conseivative in her 
thinking. She has no books 
and only a handful of 
essays to her credit. 
a legislative mandate to the contrary. If this 
trend continues, freedom of expression with-
in the council won't be the only thing to 
suffer. Diversity of thought in the humanities 
itself will be seriously threatened. 
The cover was almost blown last January 
with the nomination of Dr. Carol Iannone 
to the council. Iannone was the archetypal 
Bush nominee-unclerqua!Hied, .relatively 
unknown and narrowly conservative in her 
thinking. A non-tenured adjunct professor 
of English at New York University's Gallatin 
Division, she ~as no books and only a hand-
ful of essays to her credit after more than 
20 years of teaching. Her articles have ap-
peared in such cQnservative redoubts as 
Commentary magazine, and her only post 
of prominence is her vice-presidency in the 
National Association of Scholars, a newly 
formed group of academics dedicated to 
battling the dreaded warlords of "political 
correctness" on campus. 
Historically, nominations to the council 
have breezed through the Senate Commit-
tee on Labor and Human Resources. But 
- the Iannone nomination touched off a 
media war. .-
The first salvo was fired in March when 
the Modern Language Association, an or-
ganization of 29,000 scholars, questioned 
lannone's qualifications. Contending that 
she wa5 a faculty member of "junior stand-
ing" and "slim scholarly production," the 
MLA pointed out that, by law, ~ouncil mem~ 
bers should have "established records of 
distinguished service and scholarship.'' By 
these standards, the MLA contended, Ian-
none was too little too soon. 
The MLA was by no means alone in its 
opposition. Among the other scholarly 
groups that .raised their voices in protest 
were the 425,000-memoer Phi Beta Kappa, 
the 12,000-member College Art Association, 
the 9,000-member Organization of Ameri-
can Historians, the 4,000-member American 
Studies Association,· the 2,500-member 
writers' group PEN and the American Coun-
cil of Learned Societies, an umbrella group 
of 46 humanities organizations. 
Packing the board: Right-wing press 
stormed to lannone's defense. Their strat-
egy was simple: find the biggest mouth and 
shut it. In this case, the scapegoat was the 
MLA. Dubbing the group the "mother lode of 
political correctness," nationally syndicated 
columnists Rowland Evans and Robert Novak 
accused the Ml.A of leading a witch hunt 
against Iannone reminiscent of the McCarthy 
era. After all, the Wall Street Journal sniffed, 
hadn't Iannone written critkally of the Ml.A 
in the past? Newsweek's' George Will nerv-· · 
ously prophesied "social disintegration" if 
the MLA succeeded and Iannone was reject-
ed. As the carpet bombing continued, the 
issue of credentials was obliterated. And 
while the president's press operatives ftli-
. bustered, top Bush administration officials 
such as Chief of Staff John Sununu and Vice 
President Dan Quayle were busily twisting 
arms behind the scenes. · 
Roused from their legislative naps, Senate 
Democrats managed to snuff out the nomi-
nation with a 9-to-8 vote that closely fol-
lowed party lines. Committee Chairman Ed-
ward Kennedy (D-MA) claimed that "ideol-
ogy was not an issue," but Iannone was 
widely quoted as saying that her politics, 
not her credentials, were the main topic of 
the senators' inquiries. lannone's comment 
was the final word in a media blitzkrieg that 
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left most Americans believing that the left wife of the defense secretary and chairman 
had somehow triumphed. of the council since 1986. It was Cheney who 
But a close look at the last two rounds of ·ushered in the last two crops of appoint-
nominations reveals that the Iannone deba- ments, and it was during Cheney's tenure 
cle was a rare setback in an otherwise sue- that the only two nominees in the history 
cessful campaign of a radically different ideo- of the NEH were rejected. Before Iannone, 
logical bent A standout among the 1990 ap- there was Charles Moser, a Slavic languages 
pointnients is Bruce Benson, an oil company professor from George Washington Univer-
president and head of the Colorado Republi- sity. Moser's involvement in a textbook cen-
. can Party. An expert on distributing funds, sorship campaign reportedly killed his nom-
Henson donated ~.000 to Republican causes· ination to the council in 1987. 
between 1983 and 1988, according to records After lannone's demise, Cheney was 
provided by the Federal Election Commis- · quoted as saying, "Her nomination has 
sion. Benson's wife chipped in another · raised vital First Amendment issues, and 
$16,750 during the ·same time_period. . this \'.Ote will be widely seen as sanctioning. 
Many of Benson's 1990 cohor(s share his_ limits .on free expression." An ironic sta_te-
el)thusiasm for Republican causes. Dona- ment from a person who seems hellbent on 
lions in 1989 and 1990 by Philadelphia purging the humanities of any non-tradi-
socialite Margaret Duckett to the National tional thought. 
Republican Senatorial Committee and Inner · Currently, a debate is raging over the di-
Circle Inc., a Republican fund, came to more rection the humanities should take. One 
than $2,500. Helen Crawford, a New Orleans side is seeking to preserve a cultural aes-
oil and investment consultant, and husband thetic based strictly on the European model, 
Frank contributed a total of $3,000 between while the other sees in that aesthetic an 
198:t and 1988. Peter Shaw, a professor of ideology that silences multicultural voices. 
humanities at St. Peter's College, is a With the decline in private-sector grants in 
member of the same conservative scholarly recent years, the NEH has emerged as the 
-group as Iannone. _ primary source of funding for tl)at debate. 
The list of 1988 appointees reveals more Given the political imbalance on the 
. of the same. Michael T. Bass, president of council, Cheney has the power to create a 
a Pensacola, Fla.-based management con- virtual dictatorship of thought in the · 
.___ ___________ . .......... humanities. Some believe that she already 
. . 
By law, the council must 
provide "comprehensive 
representation of the 
views of scholars ... in the 
humanities." But obeying 
the law isn't high on the 
CQUncil's priority list. 
suiting company, was a Republican alder-
man for 12 years. Dr. Hillel Fradkin is vice 
president for programs for the Bradley 
Foundation, a Milwaukee-based foundation 
that heavily funds conservative think tanks 
along with more traditional charities. 
Among the· former Reaganites .to receive 
grants from the foundation are Eliot-Ab-
rams, Terry Eastland and William Bradford 
Reynolds. Edwin Delattre sits on the board 
of advisers of the same National Association 
of Scholars that includes Iannone and Shaw. 
. Former Texas oil baron William Wright did 
his share, contributing $2,500 to Republican 
causes in 1984 and 1988. 
But wait, there's more. Even as Iannone 
was being turned away, Hal'Vey Mansfield 
and Michael Malbin were being 4shered in: 
Mansfield, a professor of govemrrient at, 
Harvard, won notoriety in 1986 for his vit-
riolic attacks on a prpposed women's 
studies program. Malbin, a professor of 
· political science at State University of New 
York-Albany, was a speech writer for De-
fense Secretary Dick Cheney. 
So what's new? So why should we care? 
After all, isn't it a grand American tradition 
for ttie reigning political party to pack every 
available government post with a friend, rela-
tive or pet? Not in the case of the National 
has. In his June 11 Philadelphia Inquirer 
article, Stephan Salisbury· cites critics of 
Cheney who contend that she has "torpedoed 
several splashy projects solely for political 
reasons." One such project was "1492-Clasn 
of Visions," a proposed miniseries present-
ing multiple views on the Coli.imbus expedi-
tion. The NEH peer panel and a host of emi-
nent historians . lauded the project, yet 
Cheney and the council refused to fund it. 
Anoth,er mil}iseries, written and narrated by 
leftist novelist and Mexican diplomat Carlos 
Fuentes, was reportedly "turned down at 
the highest level," despite "glowing recom-
mendations" from the peer review panelists, 
historian Peggy Liss was quoted as saying 
in the Inquirer piece. As a result of this 
growing bias, an increasing number of hu-
manities professors are refusing to sit on 
NEH peer review panels and many of the 
university faculty members interviewed for 
-this article refused to be identified for fear 
of their own NEH grant requests being denied. 
Each appointment to the council s~rV'es 
a six-year term, so each wave of appoint- . 
ments has a long-term impact. With the 10 
new nominations, the right has the oppor-
tunity to gain a stranglehold on the council. 
Then again, the Senate could finally assert 
itself and insist upon the comprehensive 
representation of views that the law de-
mands. What's at stake is close to $200 mil-
lion in grants annualiy-and the way in · 
which we perceive ourselves as At:nericans. 
"Cheney fails to understand that if we refuse 
to hear our contending voices," says Dr. 
Mae Henderson, a professor of English at 
the University of Illinois at Chicago, "we 
risk listening only to our own echoes." • 
Christopher Lukasik is the assistant editor of 
. Fra Noi, a Chicago-area ltalian:American 
newspaper. 
